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PYRAMIDAL SYNDROMES, APROPOS A CASE OF

WILSON'S DISEASE IN THE ADULT:
Second contribution to the biology of extrapyramidal affections.

By

E. MOURGUE, MULHOUSE, FRANCE.

'In all the functions of the living organism, without exception, there is an i(leal anld a
material side. By its form the ideal side of function is linked to the unitv of the plan of creation
or construction of the organism, whereas the material side corresponds by its mechanismn to the
properties of living matter.'-CLAUDE BERNARD (Discours de r6ception h l'acad6mie francaise,
1869).

DURING the last fifteen years the number of studies devoted to extrapyramidal
syndromes has been so considerable as to require a large volume for their
exposition. Detailed researches, of very unequal value in point of fact,
abound: but so far as I know the question of the biological significance of the
subject-in the sense, as we shall see, of the totality of phenomena, regarded
as most characteristic, embraced under the not very happy term ' extra-
pyramidal '-has not as yet been approached. In a preceding essay, published
some years ago, I showed, apropos a case of torsion spasm, that this class of
morbid phenomena, far from being purely and simply synonymous with an
affection of the central ganglia, according to the classical doctrine, involved
in reality the organism as a whole. It is this aspect which I shall try to render
precise from a biological viewpoint, taking as text and example a case of hepato-
lenticular syndrome or Wilson's disease in the adult which has been followed
closely during nearly the whole of its evolution. This latter condition is of
capital importance for the biological standpoint, which ascribes prime signific-
ance to evolution in time.

CLINICAL OBSERVATION.

I.-M. Ab., shoemaker, age 46. Famfily history: Nothing of importance. Previons
history: For seven or eight years it had been remarked that at intervals 'his eyes were

yellow.' Four days after an emotional experience conjunctival icterus occurred,
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

The actual affection dates back some two and a half years. The earliest symptoms
were pains in the stomach and left hypochondrium, without vomiting or loss of appetite.
Thereafter, a continual diurnal cough developed, with pharyngeal irritation. Some
paresis of the pharyngeal musculature followed, revealed by inability to spit and trouble
in deglutition. Only liquid nourishment has since been taken. During the last two
months dysarthria has become pronounced. For two or three months tremors have been
in evidence and become worse. They cease in the recumbent position. From the onset,
muscular rigidity has been complained of, and been progressive (it appeared as though
the arms and the muscles of the neck were being 'pressed in a vice '). His wife noticed
reduction of the stiffness during sleep, and greater distinctness of articulation in the
mornings. Difficulty in defancation was remarked.
From a psychical standpoint, his wife affirmed strongly that ever since his marriage

(fifteen years previously) she had observed intermittent conjunctival icterus, apart from
any clinically recognisable hepatic affection, chiefly with any slight contrariety. In-
creasing irritability alternated with phases of depression, and unmotivated attacks of
spasmodic weeping occurred. Memory and orientation were normal.
On examination: Rigid facies; the head is always held in the same position. Fixed

expression, with eyelids seldom lowered. Parkinsonian attitude, but with head and
trunk in hyperextension. Considerable dysarthria; speaks as though his mouth were
full, according to his own expression. With fingers extended, there is mild tremor of
their extremities; no intention-tremor of the classical kind (can drink a glass of water
without any shaking), and none when at his occupation. Tremors appear during certain
complex actions (dressing, arranging his necktie) belonging to the group of eupraxias.
The movement is performed slowly and is decomposed into a number of phases with a
slight pause between each. Cutaneous and tendon reflexes normal, except for exaggera-
tion of the knee-jerks without clonus. They cannot be inhibited by ' volition.' Postural
segmental reflexes (Westphal-Foix): exaggerated. Oculo-cardiac reflex: 73 before
compression, 82 after. Internal and external ocular musculature: normal. Fundi:
normal. Wassermann reaction: negative in blood and spinal fluid (Institut Pasteur and
Dr. Peyre). Spinal fluid: normal. Urine and blood: see below.
2.-Aug. 14, 1920.-Says he has felt inclined to weep the whole morning, for no reason,

explaining that it starts if he contracts the upper facial muscles; ' I wish to control
myself, but I can't; it rather annoys me.' Asked whether there is the same sadness as
when he experiences a genuine chagrin, his answer is: 'when I weep for a real sorrow,
I sob; when I weep as I am now doing, it is not the same thing. I feel the former comes
from my heart; but now I am weeping in spite of myself; I feel it comes from the
stomach. If I am commiserated with, I am compelled to cry; if I experience enjoyment,
I have.also the inclination to weep. When I weep, I feel as though I were being gripped
(indicating the epigastric region); it is difficult to explain what I actually feel. It seems
as if my stomach were shrivelling, and that.ends up with pains.' He has often had
nightmares (dreams he is fighting, falling, or crying 'thief ! ').

3. Oct. 3, 1920.-The patient made the following comments spontaneously. 'I
have the inclination to cry for no reason, it is because of my great feebleness. When I
feel stronger, I am more merry. When I start to walk, sometimes my legs give way
under me, but after walking a minute my powers come back. The further I go the greater
the tendency to fall forward; formerly it used to be backward. Often enough my head
is confused; it seems like a mist, which may last ten minutes. On getting up in the
morning, if I do not pay attention I should fall; my balance fails me. Sometimes there
is a tendency to go right or left, sometimes forward. My mouth is always full of a thick
and sticky saliva. Sometimes there is frequency of desire to micturate without my passing
much, in the mornings; sometimes I pass water till it stops; I feel I could pass more but
the power fails me.' Sometimes urination is precipitate,
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THE BIOLOGICAL SIGNN[FNEOF FXTIAI'YRAMIDAID, SYNDROMES

4. Nov. 12, 1920.-During my absence a medical man not acquainted with the niature
of the affection administered .15 cgm. neosalvarsan Billon by injection into the gluteal
region (Oct. 21). Three days later, cutaneous and conjunctival icterus appeared; from
that date, it became intermittent. Further, since the injection tremors have developed;
when lying down the patient exhibits marked tremor of the toes, with involuntary twitches
in arms and calves. Difficulty in defecation; intenise salivato i (like an encephalitic),
of parasympathetic type; pollakiuria; dysarthria anid dvsphagia (swallowrs even fluids
with trouble). Great feeling of fatigue, evenl wvithoit miu-scular effort. Sensationi of
pressure in muscles of nieck. All these symiiptoms are more pronounced on the left side.

5. Nov. 24, 1920.-Feeling of great coldness especially in the extremiiities, unrelate(d
to externial temiperatuirc. Spasmnodic weepingr more} frequent, al-ays accompanlied by
'pi-astric pain. iMictinrition lid defic(-ation always troublesonime. 1o1 SOnie days hlatS

1. Phiotograph of patient taken several vears before apparent commiiencemieiit
of first symiptoms.

nioticed between eleven o'clock and( niooni stiffening,' iiore miarked oni the left side. Sali-
vation unaltered ; loss of weight though alimienitation is nlormal.

6. Dec. 27, 1920.-Somie fifteen days agyo he believed himiself cured, for a day or so;
assured mie that all his symiptomis had vaniished. Now complains tihat external cold
aggravates his miusicular rigidity. Subjectively, the left side is colder than the right.
From the poinit of view of his trade, he canniot smooth off, but can use the hamimer well;
cuts the leather with the kniife without shakinig. He declares that rigidity has diminished
-while trembling has increased durinig complex actions. Deglutition easier, and dysphonia
rather better. No suibicteric tinting of the skin. Gross trembling of the tongue ; bou-
Iimiia (' I eat four times a day '). Walkinig presents distinct difficulty in starting, beinig
shiaky to begin wvith; it theni becomes, miore, anid miore assured. Exhibits anitero- an(l
lateropulsion; formerly felt himiself 'puished backward.

7. Dee. 28, 1920.-Complains bitterly of difficulties in imicturatinig. Passes wvater
twenty times in a few hours. Is not relieved by the act. Sometimes has the desire without
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OiOIGINAL PAPERS

the power. Has inisight inito his condition in the sense that lhe fears becoiing ulnable to
work at soile time. Normual oricntation. States that when he is 'weak' vision also
becomes 'weak,' Imeaning thereby having the 'sensation of fatigue,' of pressure in the
neck, stomnach shrinking, pains like rheumatism over the left shoulder-blade, but also
elsewhere, for the pains are not always in the same place. The superficial venous network
of arms and legs, especially distally, is very noticeable; the muscles stand out sharply.
In the erect position, fibrillary trembling of leg muscles. Shaking of hands durinig
undressing. No defect of sensibility or of segmental at-titudes; knee-jerks active,
particularly the left ; cremasteric, plantar, and achilles reflexes normal. Slight clonus
of toes after forced flexion of foot on leg. No myotonic reaction in trapexius with pinching
or faradic current.

8. Jan. 26, 1921.-Stillcomplains of desire formnicturition without accomplishlllielt
except under great difficulty. Similar trouble in regard to defecation. As before,
sleep is interrupted by nightmares (dreams he is 'falling over a precipice, thieves have
entered his room, fighting '). In walking, anteropulsion and shaking of the legs. Mus-
cular rigidity 'has now reached my thigh.' Sometimes feels the left side worse. Com-
plains of vision being 'weak.' Speech ismore andmore defective, salivation more and
moreintense. Much depressed in view of his consciousness of the serious nature ofhis
nialady.

9. March 11, 1921.-Has given up all work at his trade. Walks enb bloc withoutulsing the arms. Extreme slowness of movement. Considerable emaciation. Tremiiors
of finger ends and of tongue accentuated. More frequent spasmodic weeping. Antero-
pulsion; sudden stiffening of muscles of neck and shoulders when walking. Deglutitioni
and articulation always very defective, as well as defcecation. Feels much better when
lying down. Reflex of Leri: absent.

10. March 18, 1921.-When he walks the left arm is held closer to the body than the
right. Frequent deep sighing. Hypotonia of calf and arm muscles (where veins no

longer in evidence), whereas thigh muscles remain rigid. From time to time, generalised

fibrillary twitches confined to the hypotonic muscles. Violent itching at the level of the
upper thorax noted for the first time. Brown pigmientation of the abdomen as high as

the xyphisternum. Sensation of coldness in the calves. Deglutition more defective

than ever.
11. March 25, 1921.-For a month has felt theright side of the body becoming weak.

To-day, development of lower facial weakness on the right side, seen by drooping of the
labial commissure on that side. Fixed expression, butno involvement of the oculomotor.

Great feebleness of the uscles of the legs. The severe feeling of fatigue of which the
patient is conscious seeins to have coincided with the general diminution of tonius; when
the calves were rigid he felt less tired. Shaking of the legs; lateropulsion to the right.Defaecation very difficult, with tenesmus. Normal orientation. Progressive general
cachexia. Mimic expression of smiling preserved but dissociated, involving rather the
upper part of the face (on the non-paretic side).

12. April 7, 1921.-Recently injections of scopolamine have beeni tried but abandoned
because of their producing a clouded state of consciousness with a general sensation of

coldness, especially on the face. During examiiination of the left plantar reflex, clonus

of the contralateral great toe developed, spreading thenice to the left. Continued for

several seconds, then remiained on the right side onily. Remarked that these phenomenia
somiietimes develop spontaneously, in. 'little attacks.' Thev- reappeared during firthier
examiniiiationi. Wheni being tested for adiadocokinesia, he said that corresponded to

what occurred in his feet, viz, appearance of clonic movemiients in the toes. On the left,
the finger-nose test produced quickmovement of thehliad to about a few centimetres

from the nose, when a sudden twitch followed. Remarks that when in the recumbent

position he experiences a sensation of painful pressure in the epigastrium which disappears
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wlhenever he sits up. When he lies down the exaggerated salivation does Ilot occur.
Micthrition anid defncation as before. Constant diurnal drowsiness; sleeps heavily at
night. For several months, hair falling out, though neither from scalp nor moustacheC.

Reflex of solar plexus (Claude): negative in spite of strong pressure. Oculo-cardiae
reflex: 77 before and 73 after ocular compression.

13. April 14, 1921.-Adiadocokinesia persists, but the imovement of arrest in the
fiiiger-niose test, nioted above, is no longer found. Cannot stand on one leg even with
eyes open. Knee-jerks: normal on the right, very brisk on left. During testing of

plantar reflexes, same phenomenon of crossed toe clonus as before. In the erect position,
hypertonus of leg muscles pronounced; in the recumbent position, extreiiiem hypotonlus
of the same inuscles, to such a degree that the fingers can be insinuated oli the innier
aspect of the tibia, between the posterior surface of the bone and the adjacent muscular
miiasses. Paresis of the lower face as before. When the patient takes to his bed he canniiot,
w%ith head lowered, support himself on his hand flattened out on the bed, but can ldo so
with fist closed.

14. April 18, 1921.-When standing up to pass water he is obliged to use force; on
palpation the muscles of the abdominal wall are strongly contracted. It is as though the
vesical sphincter offered great resistance. After the passage of perhaps a cupful of urine,
slight trembling of the whole body. After several minutes he is obliged to rise and miiiC-
tuirate again, in the same way, to the amount of half a cup.

15. April 19, 1921.-To-day, about half past four, the patient spoke very distinictly
without obvious dysarthria. After a series of trials, two hours later his voice became
unintelligible. On the legs, where the hairs have fallen out, small black pigmented spots
have appeared, like those produced by silver nitrate, as has already beeni lnoticed in
respect of the abdomen.

16. May 28, 1921.-Pronounced pains, seemingly spontaneous, in both heels, which
are not, how-ever, painful on pressure. Says ' when I speak I have the same sensation
here (epigastric region) as during the attacks of weeping.' Has two attacks of this in
front of me, the first w-hen I ask him how he is, the other when I hand him his photograph.
Profuse sweating chiefly on the upper face, especially on the sides of the nose. Abundant
perspiration with effort. Saliva thick and in quantity. At certain moiiients lachrymal
secretion without apparent reason. Frequent tenesmus. When at stool he feels ' some-
thing which closes up.' Asthenia always extreme; can cut leather, but with great diffi-
culty. Under the influence of emotion (mere entrance of a client into his shop) shaking
of the whole body and einorimious increase in dysarthria. In finger-nose test, slight arrest
before the end of the movement. Cutaneous plantar excitation on the left side produces
(-lonic miovement of same and of opposite foot.; stroniger stimulation causes slight retrac-
tion of the opposite foot only. Right knee-jerk, considerable excursion of the leg; left,
less, but sudden arrest anid more voluminous swelling of quadriceps. WheIn he performs
anly ' voluntary ' act he 'stiffens to the mouth.' When lie dresses, intense trembling of
the whole body. Moans as he does so. Urination accompanied by very stroncg abdominal
contraction as before.

17. June 17, 1921.-To the great surprise of his wife, dysphagia for soli(d food has
(lisappeared completely during a fortnight.; on the other hand, his speech is understood
with difficulty even by her. Profuse s-eating over the upper part of the face. Other
symptoms unchanced.

18. June 22, 1921.-In the imiorninlg. persistent pain in the miietatarsophalanigeal
articulation of the great toe and in the heel. Normal motility of external ocular mulscles.
Rlectal temperature, taken night and morniing for eight days, shows no alteration in thermal
function.

19. July 7, 1921.-The patient states he feels a coldniess in the left kniee, less marked
in the right. The result of the finger-nose test corresponds to the instinctive state of the
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r'IIE IBIOLOGICAL SIGN I VICAYG, I? I tAMIDAl SY.NI)ROMrES 103

moment; oII the left (whlere the motor disorders have always been more noticeable),
dipping and slight deviation before the nose is reached. Same observation on the right,
but less in degree. With encouragement and assurance, the slowness of movement on
the left diminishes, and the dip is scarcely noticed; on the right, the Iiovement becomes
almost normal and the deviation disappears. When any one enters he cannot reproduce
this and says spontaneouslv that ' everything upsets nie.' Wheni in the erect position,
on the request to relax completely, it is seen that the left forearm is more flexed oni the
upper arm and that the fingers are more flexed on the palmar aspect; the attitude recalls
that of early hemiplegia (see fig. 2). When the foot is flexed on the leg, the tibialis anticus
contracts and the posture persists for several minuttes in spite of the request to 'let the
foot go' (Westphal's paradoxical contraction).

It is impossible to get the patient to breathe quickly, but with slight acceleration there
is marked tremor of the toes of the right foot, followed by spontaneous extension and
fanning. After twenty minutes a second attempt at rapid respiration was made. A
few seconds later, extension of the last four toes on the right, of the great toe on the
left, and trembling of the former. The openedc mouth has a definite oval shape with
disappearance of the right naso-labial fold. Can appreciate correctly differences between
weights on right and left ; hol(ds a weight of one kilo in the left hand, the arm semiflexed,
for .55 +ccon(lds withouit being awscare of fatigue, as is practically inormal. Pressing the
epigastric regioni causes what he calls; wealk attaclks lie attaches g,reat significance to
this part. (Complete loss of libido sextialis sintce the cominieneenient, of the illness.

20. Aug. 5, 1921.-Sensations of formication and(i of (oldness oni the outer side of the
left leg ; on the outer side of the foot, a feeling of warmith. When he pinches the leg on
its outer aspect the sensation of col becones onc of heat. Says ' when T speak it is
always in the stomach I becomiie fatigued.. In orlder to be understood he has to speak
slowly. His wife says he caninot pronouniice a. long phrase without having to stop. The
tire(ness felt in the legs varies in (leree; it involves upper and lower limbs and spales
the trunk. D)cfecation. formerlv (lifficllt, bas becomiie rather easier. Micturition always
(lifficult. D)ysphagia continues. Recently, bas bad( trouble in openingtc the mouth owilntr
to forced( contractioni of miasseters. Interinittent salivaryt hypersecretioll.

21. Augr. 10. 1921 .-Dmmring the night of Aug. 6, conitinual cough}l. whbich ceased sud(ldenly
inl the morning. RespiratiO-y difficult y witloutit any cause being foundi(i by auscultation.
'1Feels better when th-e bead is held forw-ar-d. S8ayVs he would sleep sitting pl if In (o11ud1.
Stools are of niormnal consistence ; there is thutis nio constipation.

22. Aug. 25, 1921.-The inore he speaks the greater is thle fatigue, localisedl in the
epigastric region. Sponitanleouls pains nmuch less intense on the right side. Frequenit
s.pasnloldi weeping wN,ith epigastric paini. Brownish pigmnentation round( the lhair follicles
ill the miidlinie of the abdomien persists. (omistant stiffniess of the neck. Walks- witlhout
lifting heels. Conjunctival subicterus. (Call o longer w%ear braces because of their
traction onineck muscles. Cannot bear trousers close(d over the epigastric recgion om we-ar
collars at all tiglht.

23. Sept. 20, 1921.-Is at his worst between eleven o'clock an(d twelve iloon. His
wNife is inipresse(l with the_great variability of his con(lition ; from day to day and(i eveni
fromn hour to hour modifications occur in his physiognomny; his neck alters in volulmie
similarly, the sanme shirt-collar sometimes annoys him, sometimes not (variatiolls in size

of thyroid observed). At night, pains in heels and buttocks; last, two days, in the left
armii. Speech now incomprehemlsible. Scopolanline and liver extracts are the sole
miiedicaments producing a little satisfactionl.

24. Sept. 28, 1921.-Wheni walking, throws the left leg forward more than right and
uses the right arm in balancing, inot the left, wbhieh adopts a hemiplegic position. Con-
siderable dysphagia. C'ointinual trembling of toes trophic disorder of the left great
toe. No definite pyramiidal signs. No evidence of catatonia,
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

25. Nov. 22, 1921.-Paroxysmal pains in the left arm. Vesical and rectal symptoms
more pronounced. No appetite; much emaciation. It is-remarkable that the dysphagia
disappears when his attention is concentrated on the act of swallowing. Increasing
muscular asthenia. Gross fibrillary tremors of tongue. Marked intention-tremors.
Weeping more frequent; sometimes suffocating attacks. Speech low in tone, but
perceptible and normal at the commencement of talking, dysarthria following after a few
minutes.

26. April 15, 1922.-Still no pyramidal signs; for efforts of brief duration no loss of
muscular force. Dysuria worse than ever; trembling attacks of a generalised kind
when trying to micturato at night. Two important points are now in evidence; (1)
the erect attitude is no longer one of hyperextension, the head being lowered and the
back slightly curved; (2) the right side is as much affected as the left. Cannot dress
himself. Disorder of deglutition has disappeared; dysarthria as before, but when
insistence is made on the matter he can make his unintelligible speech become quite clear.
Desquamation of the whole of the skin except on the face. Generalised tremors with any
contrariety. Advanced trembling en maWse of the tongue. Hands very cold, sometimes
violet in colour; respiration shallow, intermittent conjunctival subicterus. Loss of
cremasteric reflex. Kohnstamm's phenomenon of catatonus evident in the upper limbs.
Extreme fatigability; diminished amplitude of movements; wide movements are ac-
companied by tremors and moans. Continual salivation. 'Voluntary' opening of mouth
limited, but complete on yawning. Cutaneous pigmentation of abdomen reduced.

27. June 16, 1922.-Intermittent swelling of feet and ankles (no albuminuria).
Occasional congestion of head (cheeks and ears particularly), which makes his head
'feel bigger.' Brownish pigmentation on buttocks. Desquamation of skin. Degluti-
tion takes place normally.

28. May 27, 1923.-During the, last year has been tormented continually by dysuria.
Two urologists separately have demonstrated that bladder and prostate are normal.

29. June 27, 1923.-Intense salivation and muscular asthenia; Parkinsonian posture
of trunk. Under the-influence of powerful emotion (death of a parent) complete urinary
and fecal incontinence.

30. Nov. 3, 1923.-His wife writes that 'at present his condition is not too bad; he
has an appetite and swallows without trouble, while his articulation is more distinct. I
note that when his condition seems better he tends to make bizarre and irrational state-
ments; this is fleeting, and curiously enough, when it is pointed out to him he becomes
aware of it and can remember what he has said. Disturbed nights, the patient jumping
up in dreams and speaking at the top of his voice; if I answer him, he converses for a
moment even though asleep. Difficulty of defaecation-in the case of his 'bladder,
variable.'

31. Nov. 15, 1924.-His wife writes: 'M3y husband spends his days as if ankylosed,
dosing in a chair, his eyes shut; if he walks, his head and chest are carried forward.
Trouble at stool severe; urination is never regular. Speech unintelligible, more at one
time than another; always salivating; great difficulty in swallowing liquids. Dreams
much and talks in his sleep. Has two small sores on his hips which I have managed to
dry up with ether.'

32. Sept. 8, 1926.-After progressive cachexia the patient died suddenly on August 20,
1926. In spite of every request the family refused an autopsy. During the last months
his condition was as follows: sacral bedsores, asthenia, violent pains in arms, variability
of symptoms referable to bladder, rectum, speech. In the case of the last of these,
however, spoke to himself, towards the end, with complete unintelligibility. Nail of
great toe enormously hypertrophied. Stiffness of neck largely disappeared. Parkin-
sonian attitude of trunk and head: For some months, no spasmodic weeping; persistent
salivation; no particular defect of memory.
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THE BIOLOGIC'AL SIGNIFICANCE 01F EXT1RAPYRAAlIDAL SYNDROMES 103

The illness extended over eight years; no hereditary factor was found on enquiry
among other members of the family. No history of influenza or other febrile attack
suggestive of the possibility of epidemic encephalitis was discovered to account for the
disease.

Urinary analyses (M. Charles Guillaumin).
1. Dec. 3, 1920.-Lacto-vegetarian dietary.
Amiount exaImined(: 950 c.c. Density at 15 C. 1022.

Total for 24 hours. Norimal variations.
Total niitrogen (as N) .. .. .. .. 789 14-16

,, ,, (as urea) .. .. .. 1695 :30-34
Urea .. .. .. .. .. .. 1392 24-28
Sal ammoniac (and amino-acids titirable in formol)

(as NH3) .. ..
Creatinin .. .. ..
NaCl .. .. ..

Urobilin .. .. ..
Urological percenitages:

Nitrogen of urea .. ..
Ammoniacal nitrogen .. ..

0-42
1-00

13 48

0-70-090
1 30-1 60
12- 5

traces

82'0
4-4

Creatinic nitrogen .. .. .. .. .. 47
'Urogenic defect' (Maillar(l) 5.1

2. Dec. 21, 1920.-Lacto-vegetariani (lietarv.
Amount examined: 2,000 c.c. Density at 150 C.: 1,021.

Total nitrogen (as N) .. .. .. .. 1280
,, ,, (as urea) .. .. .. 2740

Urea .. .. .. .. .. .. 24 20
Sal ammoniac, etc. (as NH:3) .. .. .. 0 44
Uric acid .. .. .. .. .. .. 070
Purin bases (as xanthin) .. .. .. 0-08
Creatinin .. .. .. .. .. .. 170
Creatin (as creatiinin) .. .. .. .. nil

0-26
40-70
25-40

15-30
082
2-30
0

0

slighit

Nitrogen (unallotted)
Total minerals
NaCl
Minerals (achloric)
Acidity (as P205)
Phosphoric acid (as P205)
Biliary acids
Biliary pigments
Urobilin

Urological percenta,es:
Nitrogen of urea

Amimoniacal nitrogen .
Purin nitrogen
Creatinic nitrogeni
Nitrogen (unallotted)
Urogenic defect (Maillaid)

Metabolism of nucleinis
Purin bases
Uric acid

Phosphoric aci(1

Total nitrogen

88-3
2-9

1-8
4.9)
2-1

3.7

I I

17-8

82-83
5-a 5

3 4-3 8
6-6-5

14-16
30-34
24-28

0-70-0 90
0 60-0-80
0 05-0-12
1-30-1-60

0-10%/ of
the creatinin
0 60-1 10
16-22
12-15

475-6-75
1-1-20
2-240
0
0

traces

82-83
5-5.3

18-1'9
34-3-8
7-8
6-6-5

F-17

14-15

B
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

(Comiment of M. Guillaumin : ' In view of the diet I expecte(d to find very differenit
figures. I repeated certain examiinations, notably total nitrogen, with the saimie result.
The remarkable lowering of the ammoniae and similarly the increase of the nitrogen
percentage may be attributed to the high content of alkaline minerals.'

3. Jan. 28, 1921.-Creatinin (colorimetric method of Jaff1-Folin): 1 gr., 24 per litre.
4.

5.

April 12, 1921.-Ditto, 1 gr., 01.

May 1, 1921.-Indoxyl (indican)
Scatolic red
Indol ..

6. July 18, 1921.-Urea
Aiinoniac
Total nitrogeni

7. Aug. 12, 1921.-Urea
Aininoniac
Total nitrogeni

8. Sept. 2, 1921.-Urea
Ammoniac
Total nitrogeni
N of urea

NaCl
(Creatinini .

Ureic N to total N
NaCl to urea

9. Sept. 23, 1921.-Urea
Ammoniac
Total nitrogeni
N of urea

NaCl
Creatinin..
Ureic N to total N
NaCl to urea

10. Feb. 7, 1921.-Examination of fiece"
Hydrobilirubin
Hydrobilirubinogen
Biliverdin
Bilirubin

abundant
abundant
abundant

1815 per litre
0.82

14

9 71
0 18
560

10 50 per litre
034

5..35
4,89
1052
present
91.4%

100%o

16 50 per litre
084
885
7-68
13,45

n.lil
867%
8150/O

(M. A. Lesure):
very small aimiouint
traces
none

none

Conclusion: fnees only contain a quantity below the average of transformed biliary
pigments and none of normal pigments.

Cytological examination of the blood.-The following examinations were made in the
laboratory of Prof. Sabrazes at Bordeaux.

1. Jan. 7, 1921.-No poikilocytes, basophil granules or polychromatophilia. Most
of the globulins have agglutinated. The number of whites does not appear niotably
augmented, it is certainly not decreased.

Leucocytic formula:
Polynuclear neutrophils .. .. .. .. .. 571%
Mast-leucocytes .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.4%
Lymphocytes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 37*1%
Large muiononucleairs .. .. .. .. .. 3 6%/
Large mononuclears (lobed nuclei) ..04%
Lyniphoblasts .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.4%

traces
traces
traces

19-22
0 70-0 85
11-12

19-22
0 70-0 85
11-12

19-22
070-085
11-12
8 8-10-5
8-10

84-91%
42%

19-22
0 70-0 85
11-12
8 8-105
8-10

84-91%
42%

106
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TILE BIOLO()CICA..L SIG-NIFICA.NCE OF EXTRAPYRAMIDAL SYNDROCME1S0

Nuclear value of 100 polynuclear leucocytes: 341.
Sometimes one up to four minute nuclear fragments are seen in a polynuclear leucocyte.

Suimmary: absence of cositiophilia; relative lymphocytosis; nuclear value of polvnuclears
above average (deviation of nuclear picture to the right).

2. Jan. 19, 1921.-Examination by Prof. Sabrazes himself. No aniisocytosis or

poikilocytosis. Proportion of granular reds practically normal (not more than 1 or 2

per 1,000). Blood-plates rather above the average.
Leucocytic formula

Lymphocytes .. .. .. .. .. .. 18°
Monocytes .. .. .. .. .. .. 4%

Monocytes with plurilobar nucleus .. .. .. 1o

Neutrophil polynnuclears .. .. .. .. . 76%o
Eosinophils .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 06/o
Mast-cells .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 06%

Nuclear value of 100 neutrophils: 316 (above normal).
Summary: fairly well marked neutrophil polynucleosis; reduction of eosinophils.

Neutrophilia fits in with sympathicotonus; in vagotonus there is generally eosinophilia.
3. April 21, 1921.-Digestive hermoclasis test.
Ingestion of 200 gr. of milk fasting, with examination of blood each twenty minutes

alter.
Before 20 mins. after 20 mins.
test. ingestion. later.

Polynuclear neutrophils .. .. 442 58 02 68 84

Lymphocytes .. .. .. .. 384 33 7 23 4

Mononuclears .. .. .. .. 126 37 4-26

Mononuclears (lobed nucleus) .. 3 0 96 2 25

Eosinophils .. .. .. .. 09 173 1 5

Summary: Before test, marked lymphocytosis and correspon(ling diminution in

percentage of polynuclear neutrophils; after, increase of latter and diminution of lym-

phocvtes and monocytes.
Pharrnacodynamiic tests.-Adreiialin. Subcutaneous injection of lU mgr. adrenalin

(Clin) provokes after twenty minutes extremely marked tremors of hands during purposive
movements, also of tongue and respiratory muscles (as pneumograms show); speech
(toes not undergo any change. After twenty minutes, sudden cessation of tremors;

they then begin again. During the test the patient looks exactly like a true case of

paralysis agitans.
Atropin (March 18, 1921).-10.50 a.m. Pulse 80 per min. Subcutaneouis injection of

8 mgr. atropin on outer aspect of left forearm.
11.10 a.m.=68 pulsations. Disappearance of all fibrillarv twitches.

11.20 a.m.==72
11.30 a.mn. --68
1l.43 a.m. ---7
11.45 a.m. Development of horizontal nystagmus of fine amplituide.
12 noon=76. Intermittent nystagmus.. Slight mydriasis.

P>ilocarpine.-Owing to a tendency to loss of consciousness with sensation of impending
(leath produced bv injection of 1 /10 mgr., the test could not be carried out properlv.

Scopolainine.-4.55$ p.m. Pulse 76. Subcutaneous injection of 1- mgr. scopolamine
bromhvdrate.

5.20 p.m. Intermittent horizontal nystagmus.
5.21 p.m.- 76 pulsations.
5.40 p.m. Persistence of nystagmoid jerking.
5.42 p.m. -76 pulsations.
5.50 p.m. Persistence of nvstagmoid jerkinlg.

In,
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

If now we attempt to characterise the preceding clinical picture, there will
be, we believe, unanimity as regards its belonging to the group of hepato-
lenticular syndromes; in more precise fashion we shall willingly affirm that
it is a case of Wilson's disease in the adult. Without taking part in the
scholastic discussions of nosologists, we shall refrain from speaking of pseudo-
sclerosis, in the first place because Westphal himself, in his paper of 1883,
said that was not a very happy expression (' nicht sehr glicklich '), and in the
second, because all kinds of heterogeneous facts enter not only into his own
confused cases, but also into those, even more confused, of Striimpell (1898).

ICTERUS.

It is convenient, at the outset, to draw attention to the following peculiarly
interesting feature. Thirteen years before his illness seemingly began the
patient exhibited intermittent conjunctival icterus and was subject to emotional
icterus. This fact is extremely interesting in view of the discussions still
going on relative to the connexion between the hepatic and the striate and other
cerebral lesions. It is well known that Wilson has declared for the primary
character, in all probability, of the hepatic dysfunction. Yet all researches on
the production in the animal of ' experimental Wilson's disease ' have hitherto
failed. From our standpoint the problem is not properly stated in either
case. (1) In experiments no attention is paid to the great difference between
the integrative levels of the nervous system in man and the animal respectively.
Further, the question of time is overlooked; the speed at which certain bio-
logical phenomena unroll themselves and that (vastly greater) at which our
grosser experimental surgical interventions take place, are utterly different.
(2) Though it is customary to oppose to each other the two pathogenic alterna-
tives-hepatic origin or cerebral origin-there is a third alternative which
does not appear to have been considered. The presence of habitual emotional
icterus leads us to ask whether our case is not one of primary disorder of a
functional synergy (as in endocrinopathology) between subcortical organo-
vegetative representations and the liver. On the one hand, as a matter of
fact, the conditions of biological functioning of the liver depend on the organo-
vegetative system; in respect of emotional icterus, it has been practically
demonstrated by Eiger to depend on vagal hyperexcitation (vagus being used
in it3 macroscopic anatomical sense). On the other hand it is proved that the
normal functioning of the liver is necessary to the functioning of the organo-
vegetative system (Danielopulu, 1931). In other words, it would appear that for
the physical notion of unilateral causality must be substituted the biological idea
of reciprocal causality. Emotional icterus appears to be the sign of a facilitation
of vegetative nervous stimuli in a direction determined towards the liver, and
we shall see later that in certain circumstances it is the same for the stomach,
also innervated by the vagus. On the other hand, the instance of icterus
neonatorum shows that biliary pigments and probably other substances as
well can pass the haomato-encephalic barrier (specially the vhoroid plexuses)

108
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TIIE BIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICAN.CE OF EXTRAPYRAIAIIDAL SYNDROMES 1

andI reach paraventricuilar cerebral formations. Thiis, needless to say, is no
more than a hypothesis: none the less the notion of a primary affection of
organo-vegetative representative cenitres seems singiilarly confirme(d by the
evoluition of the svndrome in time. Let us recall its main lines.

VARIABILITY OF SYMPTOMS.

The most characteristic and most general feature is the variability of the
symptoms.Whether they consist ofmuscular rigidity (see paragraphs 10, 12 above)
sialorrhoea (12), dvsphagia suddenly disappearing at a late stage of the disease
(17, 26), bradyteleokinesis (19), volume of thyroid (22), general attitude of
body (26), spasmodic weeping (32), especially the dysarthria (15, 23), the
symptoms are in essence mobile and differ according to their period, so that we
already get the idea (unless we are content with a fragment of the clinical
picture artificially separated) not of a static disturbance (like an organic hemi-
plagia of vascular origin which has reached the residual stage of von Monakow),
but a dynamic affection of a peculiar kind.

Further, a glance at the urinanalyses, conducted sometimes at intervals
of only a few days, or at the blood examinations (of less demonstrative value),
will reveal the same variability (though the alimentary regime was identical).
We see, for instance, the total nitrogen pass from 7-89 to 12 80, Maillard's
coefficient from 5 1 per cent. to 3 7 per cent., or the ratio of NaCl to urea pass
from 100 per cent. to 81 5 per cent., whereas the normal figure is 42 per cent.
The internal milieu, one of the essential components of the vegetative system
in the sense of F. Kraus, characterised here in a rather crude fashion, we admit
(it is impossible, according to Zondek, to have at present a complete intra-
tissular representation of it) varies notably, even remarkably, in the course
of time. Here is an evident dysregulation which laboratory methods, simple
enough, are able to demonstrate. Thus the question is at once reached:
What is this dysregulation, and does it bear any relation to the dysregulation
imme(liatelv suggested to the mind by the variabilitv of the symptoms ?

RELATION OF SYMPTOMS TO LESIONS.

A preliminary remark must first be made. Some vears before the War
there were still writers who classed with the neuroses sy-ndromes accompanying
nervous lesions as obvious as those which concern us here. They relied both
on precise observation-the occurrence of phenomena dubbed hysterical in
such patients-and on a defective methodl which concealed simple ignorance
by the use of a word. Real progress was attainedl by the method which
succeeded it, at least to begin with. Legitimately proud( of the acquisitions of

anatomy (secondary degenerations) and of clinical medicine (precise semeiology
of affections of pyramidal an(d cerebellar paths), neurologists have termed
'extrapyramidal' (a vague expression) everything that could not be classed
in the other categories. Justifiably enough: but the method appears to have
been imperfect when the neurologist has sought to assign to each symptom or

109
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group of symptoms a strict and precise anatomical* localisation; examples
might be furnished from the literature of any country in the world. Such
procedures have le(d to the development of the sophiism (lenounced by von
Monakow, which conisists in identifying the localisation of lesions and of func-
tions. From this viewpoint Wilson has suibmitte(d current interpretations,
attributing a host of heterogeneous symptoms to the corpus striatum, to a
most searching criticism in his Croonian Lectures of 1925, which, in our opinion,
form a contribution destined to constitute a landmark in the neurological
history of a type of disease which he was the first to study (1912) in a truly
fundamental manner.

In point of fact it is only too evident to anyone who has in mind (1) the
integration of motor function from the foetuis to the adult, and (2) the emigra-
tion of function towards the superior surfaces of projection and association
(Steiner and v. Monakow), that it is impossible to localise in the corpus striatum
the automatism of movements (itself merely an abstraction) and akathisia !
We wish now to go fuirther and ask whether, apart from the mechanisms playing
a genuine role in the patthogenesis of affections here considered (cortical,
striate, rubral, cerebellar, mesencephalic components, and others), admirably
studied by physiologists of the schools of Sherrington and Magnus, and by
anatomo-clinicians, there is not room to pose the question of a more general
factor, from the standpoint of biology as we shall define it.

THE BIOLOGICAL STANDPOINT.

We mean thereby not the study of such and such a function artificially
isolated-which is the work of experimental physiology-but the study of the
ensembles of phenomena having for their purpose not merely the conservation
of the individutal consi(lered as a whole but also the realisation best adapted
for all his potentialities. From this point of view the propulsive and at the
same time regulatory force resides in the vegetative system. By that term we
understand, after F. Kraus, not only the vegetative nervous system in the strict
sense (sympathetic an(d parasympathetic), which plays a certain regulatory
part, but also the electrolytes, among which calcium and potassium are the
best known, the hormones, and the colloidal balance, local in the tissues.
Probably many other components exist as well. From this standpoint
Zwaardemaker has opened up wide perspectives through his admirable re-
searches on the relations between the various radiations discovered by the
physicists and the ftunction of the vegetative nervouis system. This is the
conception of Kraiis and Zondek, the only one at present capable of taking
into account innumerable phenomena that cannot be interpreted by the
'classic ' doctrine of Eppinger and Hess.

We owe to W. R. Hess of Zurich a very important contribution to the study
of sleep conceived of as a biological process of defence of the organovegetative
system (Hess in fact adopts the classical doctrine in this matter), guaranteeing
the animal system against exhaustion. Recently the conception has been

11 ORIGINA\L PAPERS
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THE BIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF EXTRAPYRAMIDAL SYNDROMES

extended by Hess, Foerster, Altenburger, Kroll and others to the function of
the receptors, which are taken to be sheathed in a vegetative apparatus
destined for the regulation of function.

If it really is so, if modifications of tonus and of static.function during
sleep are in correspondence with the vegetative system, why should it not be the
same during waking life, so far as concerns the normal regulation of function of
skeletal muscles and their dysregulation in the course of certain affections ?
We think it is precisely so-called extrapyramidal syndromes (at least in some
of their aspects) that are of a kind to confirm this way of looking at the matter.

Clinicians have always been struck by the frequency therein (one might
say constancy if they were properly looked for) of undeniable vegetative dis-
orders. In our case of Wilson's disease in the adult we note salivary trouble
from beginning to end, as well as of lachrymal and sudatory secretions (16);
disorder of thermal function (5) ; of cutaneous pigmentation (10, 15); of
micturition and defaecation, throughout; vasomotor disturbances (27);
transient respiratory affection (21); transient thyroidal disorder (23) ; trophic
change (25) ; and finally the 'vegetative death ' of L. R. Muller (32).

Again, in this category of patients symptoms reminiscent of hysteria
have all along been remarked. Is it not a curious thing in our case (see 8)
that the muscular rigidity reached the mid-thigh, recalling the stocking- or
garter-anaesthesia of the classical hysteric, which has not always been the
result of suggestion though thought to be so? Above all, in this case observed
during its evolution of seven years, what has impressed most has been the
enormous variability of the symptoms, filling the entourage with astonishment
and leading them to doubt my prognosis. This was particularly noticeable
in regard to speech, which was often normal at the commencement of an inter-
view and became dysarthric only after some minutes (15). Similarly, the
dysphagia which had lasted for years (with some variations, it is true) dis-
appeared completely for a fortnight (17, 26) ; likewise, the spasmodic crying
vanished towards the end (32). The same changeableness affected muscular
rigidity (10) and the secretions. The intensity of the dysuria and the dyschesia
was also subject to variations, though they were the most persistent symptoms
observed. Finally, the patient once presented complete disappearance of all
his symptoms for 24 hours (6).

From all these facts of observation a profound difference may be noted
from what occurs in the course of ' morphological disorders' (v. Monakow and
Mourgue) through lesions in continuity of nerve substance at a residual stage.
If some youthful subjects of traumatic hemiplegia sometimes recover part of
their movements, so far as I know a return to normal for 24 hours has never
been observed. Facts of this kind have led authors to speak of neurosis, and
of hysteria in particular.

The following facts, to which we attaclh some importance, must also be
added; their theoretical significance will be discussed later on. The patient

ill.
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OltIGINTAt PAPEItS

presented the bradyteleokinesis described by Schilder, for the first time, we
believe, apropos epidemic encephalitis. Now by the aid of strong instinctive
stimulations, in an imperious tone, the symptoms could be made to disappear
rapidly (19). It was the same with dysphagia (25). We shall see that in
these instances there is activation of the vegetative system, it having been
shown that every psychical action of one person on another can be effected
only by the intermediary of the instinctive or vegetative sphere.

FATIGABILITY.

We reach now what we consider the essential feature of our case: the
rapid fatigability. It was general, and involved the dynamic as well as the
static function of muscle, contrary to what Trousseau had formerly observed
in the case of Parkinsonism (Dyleff, 1909). To be sure of this one has only
to examine the electromyographic tracings of flexor communis digitorum
(right and left) during the action consisting of compression of a rubber bulb
for about one second, and those of the sural triceps (right and left) when the
patient is on his toes (figs. 3-10). The first series (figs. 3-6) was taken after
a rest of half an hour, in the recumbent position, the second (figs. 7-10) about
two minutes later. The first tracings are normal, except for a slight tendency
on the left side to fusion of excitations. Throughout it is seen that the left
side (especially the left leg) is constantly more affected than the right. The
second series show a set of biphasic oscillations, with a frequency of 24/27,
characteristic of commencing muscle fatigue. Such is the interpretation given
us by the late Prof. Wertheim-Salomonson, who had an opportunity of seeing
the tracings taken by M. Bull in the Institut Marey using a string galvanometer
of his own construction.

This extreme fatigabitity also involves another apparatus of the animal
life, viz. the larynx. The methods of experimental phonetics, with the help
of M. l'abbe Rousselot, of the College de France, have furnished exact informa-
tion on the nature of the dysarthric disorders of our patient. The registering
of laryngeal vibrations is made on a rapidly rotating cylinder with the help
of the laryngographic capsule of 1'abb6 Rousselot. As he has explained to us,
in the tracings (figs. 11 and 12), with two successive pronounciations of the same
syllable the patient makes a great effort, so much so that the first is violent
and acute, the second, on the contrary, is soft and trailing (to po, fig. 11).
The patient's power of effort is largely exhausted on the first syllable. The
fact is so definite that in this group of two syllables, forming for the French, in
a way, one word, the accent is never on the final but always ontheinitialsyllable.
Further, when the repeated syllable commences with an occlusive, this conso-
nant fails to lead to occlusion in the middle of the word, between the vowels,
showing that the patient is almost incapable of making a sufficient effort to
obtain this by complete closure of his mechanisms (t6 p6, fig. 12). To sum
up in two words: extreme fatigability.
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11 :)Tii1- BIOL,OGICAI(LkT SIGt'NIFICANCE1 OF ENTRAPYIIAMIDAL SYNDROMIE-S;

ELECTrnoi-o(xoRAAP1F1C TRACTN-CS TA KEN DURTSIN REST.

..

Fi ". Tracinig of righlt flexor longus digitortum. Sustaine(d contractioni. Feb. H1. 1921

Fm(:. 4. Same muscle. left side.

.'On
....

Fu:.. 5. Sustaine(d contrnaction of riaht sural triceps (thle patienit being erect oni hi; toes)

s~~~~~t ss-'

1'i, t. Same innscle. left Side.
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Ij[.1ic'JtoMY)O['(IIE'II TILAIN(P': TAKEN TW\O MIINUTIS AFTER '1l PiRECEDINC.~~~~~~~~~~~~ R-..
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Tlill; M I)IAJJu('.i501(;NI \III.\.\N(';V)'I'.X'tI \I\IYA I l. 'SNDR'A) MES 1 )

BIOLOGICAL MEANING OF THE SYMPTOMS.

Whiat, n10W, is the b)iologicalmiieaninig of the facts of observation just
lescribe(l ? For a long time it escapedt us, which explains why we only decided
to pub)lish the clinical recor(d anid the protocol of pairt of orll experimental
researclhes sever-al vears after- the (leatlh of the patient.

Friom wlhat has beeni sai(l, inumerouis facts of observationi pleadl in facvour
of inivolvement of the organo-vegetative system in 1919, in a paper on ' The
psychomotor function of inhibition studied in a case of Huntington's chorea,'
we established experimentally the primary involvement of the central sub-
cortical representation of the system, a point to which F. H. Levy indicated
assent later (Die Lehre vom Ton?us ?und Bewegung, 1923).

Up till the present, however, physiological findings to which the neurologist
must submit himself were calculated rather to mislead than to inspire. It is

Fic-. 11. Laryngeal vibrationis dluring the pronuniciationi of 'to-po.' Time miialrked by tuningfork of 200 (louble vibrations a secon(l. Juniie, 1921.

FIG. 12. Saieas infig.11. Prontuciation of te-1)6. June,1921.

not necessary for oUr' purpose to enter into the complex question of the vege-
tative innervation of skeletal muscles. Although it has been anatomically
established for certain muscles (Boeke), the views advanced by different
authors (Bottazi, de Boer, Hunter, Langelaan and others) on the direct sympa-
thetic regulation of muscular tonus have encountered too many experimental
objections to be regardedl as proved. Langley in particular showed the impossi-
bilitv of accepting the plausible theory of Pekelharing according to which
muscle tonuis is accompaniie(d niot by a breaking uip of carbohydrates bult of

prloteins withlformationi of cretatin.
ln r'eceiit y-ears the pob)lem, obscuIre(d by the tenacity witlh which the above-

iiieintionle( tiauthors hlave r'egar'ded toItis and sympathetic as equivalenit ternms,
has been enitirely reshaped by the researches of tlhe Russian physiologist
Orbeli and by those of his pupils, who have shown that sympathetic stimulation

c 2
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11itR ING' I'ALPERS

is capable of producinig delay in the appearance of fatigue or a transieiit resti-
tution of the capacity for work of a. fatigued muscle. The tension of muscle
during isometric tetanus can be augme,nted bv sympathetic excitation. Fulton
( 1Muscular (ontraction, 1926) has recognise(d the solidity of Orbeli's work. His
own tracings and those of Nakanishi shiow the reinforcement of tetanic contrac-
tions when, in addition to somatic nerves, sympathetic fibres are stimulated.
These facts have been confirmed bv the following negative data from Orbeli's
laboratory. After unilateral extirpationi of a synmpathetic chain in the dog
the reflexes of the limbs arIe profouindlyvII altered. iin elicitinig rhythmically the
patellar reflex, the limb (lepIive(I of its principal sympathetic connexion
fcatigues quiicker and the reflex twitches are slower similarly the reflex reactions
to thermal andl electrical stimuli-normally of the sarme threshold right and
left-develop a threshold altogether asvmmetrical after unilateral sympathetic
extirpation.

Independently of the Russiani phvsiologist, Achelis of Leipzig has been
able to determine the influience of the sympathetic on the cerebrospinal nervolus
system. Startiiig with the important (liscovery of Lapicqtie, that the excita-
bility of a peripheral nerve increases after separation fronm the spinal cord or
ablation of the optic lobes (in the frog), Achelis has confirmed it and found in
addition that interruption of coniduictinig paths, anywhere between eye and
ventral spinal roots is followe(d by augmentation of peripheral nierve excitability.
This signifies that in the normal frog (which Achelis studied) the excitability
of peripheral nerves is inhibited bv excitations of optic origiIn. Conversely,
lie proved that section of rami communicantes eintails dimintution of excita-
bility of sciatic nerves. Hence one mav conclu(le for increase of excitability
of the peripheral motor neurlone of sympathetic origin-and this, as we have
seen, is entirelv corroborated by the experiments of Orbeli.

All these researchesl hav'e b)een repeated in animals bled to (leatli ; vaso-
imiotor effects can therefore (lefiinitelIv be excluded. Quiite, r-ecenitly (1931) tlhe,
view:\4 expressed by Orbeli hiatve been confirnmed by Altenbuirger aii(t Weisz.

As can be seen, this conce(Ption of the r6le of the. sympathetic strikingly
conifirms1 conceptions prev-iously exp)ressed by Hests, wrho, in h1is nmiagis-tral
study of the p)roblem of sleep), originated the ideCa that the central nervouIs
systemi of the aninmal life may be, regalrde(l as the effector orlganll of the organo-
vegeta,tive system. This theory is in complete aecord1 witlh the primary role
ot instinict in nervous p)atlology as v. Monakow andl t ha,ve explained.

T() return to the problem of skeletal musculatuire, we see hlow nmitclh wider
is tlieo(olCeptioI thani that, (lealcalte(l onl olur i(ldeas of thle nlerve"s of tlhe aIlimal
life, of tonlic syIuIll)althe(tic nervesl*X. Tlhanllks to tlh a(dirale,l)1 work of Slelrrlington
an(d lhis puipils, (luritig the la,st ten years, there is n1o longIer any (loul)t tlhalt tonIus
(a tetrml sanctionle(d by usage btut dlefective) shotul(d be identified( with thle str-etch-
reflex. In Filltoni's w(;r(ls: ,Stretch, therefore, appears to be the adequtate
st'illutlhl- forfluethell 1illtelllAiev of' tile tonlic (oll(litioll; ill the stretch refltex

I l (;
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we lhave tonus in its making ' (p. 426). This is also the attitude of Radernaker,
who in his fine book Das Stehen distinguishes several varieties of stretch-reflexes
in accordance with the anatomical level involved. Tonus is a proprioceptive
reflex, and the idea of a tonic svmpathetic activity, conceived of in anti-
physiological fashion as passing from a sympathetic 'centre ' to muscle,
whereas every nervous activity constitutes a closed cycle (Morat), must be
discarded. This does not mean-let it be well under'stood-that there can be
no indirect connexion between tonus and the organo-vegetative system: one
has only to recall the modifications of tonus during sleep. Besides, there is
not a single biological phenomenon, inclusive of the highest cerebral functions
of man, which is not in connexion with the system : it is in this general sense
that tonic function, like phasic function, depends on the vegetative system.
As a matter of fact it is to the theorv of Kraaus that adherence should be given
for a clear view into the extraordinary complexity of the relations of the
organic and the animal life.

ORGANO-VEGETATIVE SYSTEM.

If now, returning to the facts narrated above, we seek to interpret them,
it is easy to perceive that they receive a new light from recent physiological
advances. Two series of facts can be recognised: (1) a series of organo-
vegetative phenomena (secretory disorders, metabolic and sphincteric dis-
turbances, etc.) : (2) a series of motor phenomena remarkable for their vari-
ability anid specially distinguished by extreme fatigability. It is here con-
venient, before going fturther, to sav a word on the limits of applicability of
experimental phvsiology to clinical medicine.

(1) First of all there is the question of the physiological level involved.
The lower this level is, the more general is the value of phlysiological data
it is the case here, wlhere the function is old from the viewpoint of'phylogeiiy
an(l ontogeny. (2) Physiological method requires the artificial isolation of
fuinction (decerebrate, mesencephalic, spinal, neuiromuiscular preparations,
etc.). Pathology, which in certain circumstances can produtce dissociations
of wlhich phiysiology is incapable, usually deals with gross and difftise lesions
(as in Wilsons (lisease) involving several fuinctions at once. Besides, one must
take into consideration the action of (dias8hisis at a distance (v. MoIIakow), as

well ais the processes of compensation and of effort for restituttion of fuilictionl,
as we lihave ouirselves workedI ouit with v. Monakow. In our opinion, and it is
true for both neuirology and psychiatry, every syndrome is an aggregate of
syilmptonms of which1 only some possess, in the present state of knowledge, a,

1biological significance inl the sense (lefiniedI abo)Ove. ThLus, for instance, in ouir

p)atijent t lhe exaiggerated( saliva-tioIn, (IN-splya-gia, sphincter impl)airieit ca tiiot
seemingly be ranged in the imbailance of the regutlatory fuinction of the vegeta-
tive sy stem in its connexions with the animal system. They consist probably
of derangements related to diffuse lesions of the periventricular grey matter.
13\y (olitrIst, the exeessiv( fatigability and its vrariations seem prop)erly to be a
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

phenomlltenonI of the sane order as those discovered by Orbeli. The fatigability
recalls Addisonian adynamy; in point of fact our patient showed pigmentation
of the skin (though not of the mucosse, while blood pressure was normal) as
Soderbergh has also seen in a case of the kind.

It would be more than hazardous to incriminate here the sympathetic in
the strict sense as the physiologists might do, in the first place because we
have no incontestable criterion in human pathology of sympathetic deficiency,
and above all because there is here an abstraction without reality. All that
can be said is that it is highly probable that the conditions of existence of
fatigability should be sought in the severe perturbations of the vegetative
system (in the sense of Kraus) in our patient. As can be ascertained above, the
classical pharmacodynamic tests, false in theory and practice (Soderbergh)
furnish none of the information which one expected of them, not so long ago.
Nor should it be forgotten that adrenalin and other drugs act particularly on
the neuromuscular junction, the 'periterminal network' of Boeke (Langley).
In addition to the tremors with adrenalin it is interesting to note the nystagmus
with atropin and scopolamine, which seems to indicate a susceptibility of
the labyrinthine vegetative apparatus (Spiegel). On this subject we draw
attention to the 'great variations in the size of the thyroid (23), variations
which we have also observed in certain cases of disseminated sclerosis. Pos-
sibly these variations constitute a reactional phenomenon of compensation, if
one allows (as seems well established) that one of the essential functions of the
thyroid is sensibilisation of the vegetative system, especially of the sympathetic
in the strict sense (Asher, 1931).

We must now add that if the vegetative apparatus can condition fatig-
ability, inversely that apparatus is not independent of the animal system in
its behaviour; this shows once more the extreme complexity of the phenomena
we are dealing with and the relativity of our divisions, which possess mainly
a heuristic and provisional value. Here is an example. Up to recent years
fatigue during static muscular exertion was considered to depend on the forma-
tion of lactic acid. This view can no longer be maintained since the studies
of Dusser de Barenne and Burger, Zondek and Matakas, and others; according
to the first two of these, fatigue cannot be explained chemically (formation of
lactic acid) nor mechanically (arrest or slowing of blood circulation); it can
only be accounted for by the summation of afferent excitations (pressures and
tensions to which the sensory neural terminations of skin and muscles are
subjected). This hypothesis explains why fatigue does not appear in states of
catatonia, catalepsy, or hypnosis.

Much earlier (1904) Fer6 had already proved by ergographic methods
that all afferent stimuli (cutaneous, visual, auditory, etc.) are capable of pro-
ducing fatigue, but neither he nor any subsequent author, so far as I know,
has sought an interpretation of the phenomenon. Now it is very curious to
note the state of affairs in our patient. At the period when the tracings were
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THEI BIOLO ICA . SIGN.IFICAN('E OF EXTRAPYIRAMID)AT SYNDROMIES 11

taken, reproduced in figs. 13-16, we were surprised by a seemingly paradoxical
feature. We took the graphs with the mercurv column dynamograph of
Charles Henri, right and left hand alternately, first in the erect and then in the
recuimbent positioIn, the patient lving on a couich stuiffed with hair. In both

i Fw(. 13. D namograii (dy'namograph of Ch. Heniri) of the flexois of tfle righlt hald standing
position, slighrt Ltnteroflexion of trunik. Juy 25. 1920.

Fl;. 14. Same as in fig. 13. Left lhand(1. .JuIl 25, 1920.

4

Fw:. 13. Same as before. Right hand: position, lying dow,-;n. July 25, 1920.

Fn;. 1C. Same as b)efore. Left handI positioll. inrjjdon-n. JTulv.25,'1920.

positions the patient, employe(l lot, Imerely the flexors of fore- and( uipper arm,

buIt also the muiscles of the trunk an(d lower extremities. It mav be recale(l
that the dyivamograph works by means of manuiial compression of a rubber
b)lbl1) filled with mercuirv coiiiimmunjeatiii with a vertical tube similarl fille(d
e.1'1 test was; se'eparate(d froml thcin(ext b)\a re)ose of 25 minutes in a comforta.l)le
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chair. Examination of the tracings shows that in the erect position the output
of work was superior to but less regular than that in the horizontal position.
On the other hand, the patient affirmed categorically that he experienced less
fatigue after tests in the latter position. This is the exact contrary to what
I have been able to observe on myself and on normal subjects.

Such a result, it would appear, can be interpreted only in the sense indicated
by Dusser de Barenne and Burger. In the lying-down position exteroceptive
stimuli (plantar surface in particular) and proprioceptive stimuli (postural
tonus in relation to antigravity function) are totally suppressed; the nervous
system of our patient was in such a state that he could only receive a limited
number of afferent excitations without fatigue (a defence reaction) developing.

The question now arises: what is the terminus of these afferent stimula-
tions ? Let it be said at once that the hypothesis of the organo-vegetative
nervous system appears to be the most probable.

One of the most important principles of vegetative physiopathology,
evidenced by Danielopolu, is to the effect that afferent impulses coming via
centripetal visceral paths (as in angina pectoris), or via general sensory routes
(as in the gastric crises of tabes) have a certain influence on the vegetative
centres with which they enter into direct or indirect connexion. So far as con-
cerns somatic muscles, not only are other afferent impulses than those from
muscles (optic and auditory mechanisms) capable of causing fatigue (Fere), but,
above all, proprioceptive and exteroceptive impulses (skin, articular and juxta-
articular tissues) are susceptible of action on the central representations of the
organo-vegetative system and of there producing modifications (still ofunknown
nature) provocative of fatigue. What is repose if it is not the more or less
complete cessation of proprioceptive stimulations ?

What shows well that the essential part is played, not by products of muscle
metabolism (which, for that matter, may excite afferent intramuscular terminals)
but by the central condition, is the existence of fatigue persisting in the absence
of all muscular labour. We shall make allusion to but a few of a whole series
of facts. (1) Popular language has ever confirmed the role of the organo-
vegetative system by such expressions as 'excitement has taken away the use
of my arms and legs' (Cannon would see there the consequence of a powerful
suprarenal discharge); or ' emotion has left me speechless ' (the vox faucibu8
hae8it of the Latin poet). Some years ago we had under observation the case
of a woman who after repeated emotional shocks developed an organo-
vegetative dystonic syndrome with two predominant symptoms, viz. rapid
fatigue, amounting in the end to unintelligibility, of the vocal cords when a
given consonant was repeated, and the development of a husky voice about
five in the evening (at the time of normal organo-vegetative change in the
nycthemeral cycle); also, about the same hour, fatigue of the arms with the
slightest emotion, preventing her from holding a newspaper at the level of her
face,
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In our patient the fatigability of the phonetic muscular apparatus was

altogether independent of that of the skeletal musculature. In amyostatic
syndromes, therefore, fatigue cannot be ascribed uniquely to muscular work
continuially produced to maintain fauilty static processes, as suggested by
Froment in stuidies of mulch interest.

(2) We may cite here also the syn(drome of mui.scuilar fatiguie on an organo-
vegetative basis seen in the Beard type of neurasthenia (the term is unsuitable
for any other syndrome). We have had the chance of following for eight years
continuously a case of this kind, connected probably with a plexitis (hyper
fuinction of the choroid plexuses of the fourth ventricle), consecutive to tri-
geminal excitation of nasal origin. The case is too complex to be related here,
but we may say that after nminute stuidy of each fiunction by authoritative
specialists we come by exclusion to the hypothesis indicatedl above, favouired
also by v. Monakow. In this case, which presente( a severe vegetative (lystonia,
it was curious to note the recuirrence of fatiguie coinci(lent both with moderate
muscular exertion and with emotion. In view of the dystonia all pharmna-
cological therapeusis (purely theoretical at present) proved not only inefficacious
buit actually harmfuil, whereas a complete cure resulted from absolute rest and
psychotherapy. It must not be forgotten that the phenomena with which
we are here concerned have always a psychical aspect revealing itself clearly
in the patient's dreams.

It may also be mentioned (we will return to the point) that the patient to
whom we have just referred, only after severe fatigue and at a, given moment,
exhibited the Randre flex of v. Monakow, a form of plantar reflex common in
mild degrees of pyramidal involvement. We do not think (we shall see later
why) there was here any interruption of pyramidal fibres.

(3) Finally, it is known that one of the commonest symptoms of dis-
seminated sclerosis (found in 90 per cent. by Sachs and Friedmann, 1922)
is extreme fatigability coupled with muscle weakness and with others that
need not be mentioned. It is also one of the most constant symptoms of the
atypical cases of the affection, frequent now in the literatuire, and denominated
diffuse encephalomyelitis. We have had an opportunity of observing a case
with a peculiarity of interest in connexion with the present problem. It is
that of a man of 35, wounded 15- years ago by a bullet through the dorsal
external border of the left foot, with exit towards the middle of the anterior
part of the sole. Continual suppuration led to several curettings of bone.
At the base of the second toe is an area of about the size of a two-franc piece
in which originate excessively painful sensations of protopathic type to be in-
hibited only by firm pressure. For a year the right leg has been seized with
violent tonico-clonic twitches whenever pressure is put on the anterior
plantar surface of that limb. A sympathectomy was performed on the femoral
artery (about 12 cm.) on the right, and the tonico-clonic movements, which
interfered severely with walking, improved to the degree of rendering the latter
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possible, although slight scratching of the sole still evokes a flexor contraction
of the limb with clonico-tonic convulsions.

Simultaneously in this case unmistakable signs of disseminated sclerosis
have made their appearance (cerebellar and labyrinthine signs, absent ab-
dominal reflexes, nystagmus, etc.), together with considerable fatigability of
the legs, which did not improve until the patient followed my advice and worked
seated. One may ask whether the continual protopathic afferent impulses from
the plantar surface of the left foot may not have been reflected, at the corre-
sponding spinal level, (anterior and lateral horns) over to the contralateral
leg. It is interesting to note that the sympathectomy appears to have acted
as in the stump epilepsy of amputated limbs by suppression of a part of the
afferent path.

And now, what is the bearing of this instance on our case of hepato-
lenticular syndrome? As for connexions of the vegetative and the animal
systems, it seems to us that, in disseminated sclerosis equally, muscle fatiga-
bility is a function of the former, if it is true that periventricular grey matter
is practically always involved. We do not consider, naturally, that the lesion,
a negative phenomenon, can explain the positive symptoms of fatigue; but
the lesion is an index of regulatory defect which has its sphere of action else-
where and which is, further, still unknown so far as its exact nature at this
level is concerned.
DYSREGULATION OF THE NORMAL RELATIONS BETWEEN THE
ORGANO-VEGETATIVE SYSTEM AND THE ANIMAL SYSTEM.

What is meant, in our case, by defect of regulation ? From numerous
contemporary researches in the domain of experimental physiology (Sherrington
and his school) and of clinical physiopathology (Head,Wilson, Walshe, v. Mona-
kow, Mourgue, etc.) the essential problem of neurology is conceived to be one
relating to the extremely complex laws of the circulation of neural influx.
Even at the spinal level, most simplified by physiological technique, the
organisation of reflexes in time corresponds to a purely functional scheme;
as Sherrington has recently said: ' The simplest spinal reflex thinks, so to say,
in movements, not in muscles ' (1931).

From the standpoint of physiopathology, the studies of Wilson on chorea,
as well as the experimental work of Minkowski, have shown clearly that certain
syndromes called extrapyramidal can result from lesions at very different
neural levels; the symptoms themselves result from disorder of co-ordination
between afferent and efferent impulses. This disorder shows itself in numerous
modalities (false summations, reduplications, anticipations, viscosity, etc.) as
we have shown along with v. Monakow.

Another characteristic instance is that of disseminated sclerosis. Is it
not strange, from the standpoint of the old anatomo-clinical method, to note
that this syndrome, whose lesions are even by definition diffuse, betrays itself
by an ensemble of symptoms sufficiently constant to allow of diagnosis ?
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The reason in otur opinion is that the nature of the syndrome, as with those
known as extrapyramidal, is different from disorders by interruption of con-
tinuity or congenital lack of neural tissue (' morphological disorders ' of
v. Monakow and Mourgue). I hasten to add that the relationship indicated
above was established for the first time (from a different point of view) by
WilsoIn.

That author, in point of fact, sees the common groun(d of the two con-
ditions to conisist of the effect of toxins of undetermined nature. This is
extremely probable; but we think we can go further in the same direction.
It is admitted to-day that the site of application of drugs aand toxins alike is
primarily the vegetative nervous system (Orr and Sturrock); only, for reasons
still unknown, it is such and such a part of the vast system that is affected.
In respect of the two groups of diseases mentioned above, pathological anatomy
informs us that periventricular and subthalamic formations are involved. in
these cases there always appears to be a chronic derangement of the reguilation
of neural influix. This was particularly noticeable in the case of our patieint.

What lends suipport to this view is for example the appearance, on left
plantar stimulation, of a contralateral clonus of the toe, and thein of the homo-
lateral foot (12). Ionic modifications of the internal milieu followed by
modifications of nervous influx may here be recalled; we noted above (19) how
slight acceleration of respiration sufficed to provoke sometimes a severe tremor
of the right toes and then a spontaneous fan-like extension, sometimes ex-
tension of the last fouir toes on the right, left great toe, and trembling of the
former. We know fromn the conception of v. Monakow that the exteinsor
)lantar respoiise correspon(ls to a. fixe(d chanige in the ordinary coIurse of nleural
influix nothing however here aauthorises uts to associate it with interruptioIn of
pyramidal fibres, of which there is Ino evidence by classical tests. To speak
in these cases of a latent pyramidal lesioni is al p)etitio prinicipii dute to crude
i(leas of nervous fuinction. Babinski's sign is founIl(d (hiriIng the epileptic attack
an,id ill sleep.

oii this ilmattei- we wislh to dirlect attentioiio11t nerely to tle (defect of
regultation in the sense that the neural itnfluix takes wroT rouites I)ut also that
it persists s-omietimes il nornmal p)ath1s loiiger than is habituial with inoriial
persons. After urination it is comnmoni to experience a brief slhiver in skeletal
muscles analogous to what obtainis in fevers or accompanying a slm(lden chill
(ill b)oth cases, organo-vegetative phlenoniena) it is just as though proprio-
ceptivity enmanating from the tonic contraction of the vesical sphincter irradi-
ates through skeletal muscles. In ouir patient, at an advanced stage,
inictuiritioin, especially at night, was acconmpanie(l by attacks of generalised
tr'emibling (26).

Whatever be tlle opinioni on the existence of vegetative fibres of ' tonic
function,' we can rely oIn the active interrelation of the vegetative and animal
svstems. It is unnecessary to appeal to any special innervation. Renner
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(in Muller's treatise on the organo-vegetative system) says a cortical bladder
centre is more than doubtful; whereas the researches of Karplus and Kreidl
show the possibility of influencing the vesical sphincter from the regio sub-
thalamica, a region which forms, so to speak, a reservoir of nervous energy.
There is thus nothing remarkable, in a case of dysregulation, in the
accompaniment of vesical proprioceptivity by violent irradiations to the
skeletal muscles. The neighbouring sphere, the genital, present a similar
phenomenon; modifications of muscle tonus in skeletal muscles accompany
the orgasm. Unfortunately in our patient. libido sexualis was completely
abolished, so that we can add no observations in this matter.

Two other facts of observation should in our view be interpreted as in-
dicating derangement in the circulation of neural influx. These are the facial
paresis of supranuclear type (11), which, having undergone remission, can only
be assigned to a phenomenon of diaschisis; and the hemiplegic attitude noted
at one time (19). It should not be forgotten that the patient never exhibited
any of the signs regarded to-day as proof of anatomical interruption at any
point in the pyramidal tract. Just as irradiation phenomena are a sign of

................I..........,,.,,,,,, , ...........,...............

FIc. 17. Myograins of the extensor commuiuis of toes. Faradic excitatioln, 14 inlterruptioins
per second. - Right. V'I and V'II =Left. Time marked in fifths of a second(l.

disintegration resenilbliiig fragillnents seell ill thlle new-bolii, so the, lhieniplegie
attitude seems- to corresponld to predominance of the biceps, whiih .according
to Miinkowski is .a fttal characteristic attituide. We hive seeni the sanie thlinlg
ill a tvpicatIParkinsolliall AE in I wotmi of 64.

Finally we mavy atsk whether in one reslpect att lea<st the hypertontts ofl the
leit side, especially -in the leg, inay be, if not cautsed, at least reinlforced by the
vegetative systemii. We uinlderlinie the reservationi iintetitionially, if not caused,
at least reinforced, bec'ause as we have seeii the proprioceptive origin of toInits
cani no longer be demonstrated. None the less proprioceptivity does not
atllow its to interpret the arrest of muscle toniis about five centimetres above the
kniee in the left leg. We h1ave had the good lulck to observe, in the case of
Parkinsonism alludled to above, the s-ame phenomenon oii the left side but
tccompll)anie(l )y trophewdena anld par.esthesiw, (in intimiate relatioin to vtaso-
miotor disturbance, according to Wilson), the whole extending to some five
or six centimetres above the knee. The trophuedema leaves no doubt of their
organo-vegetative origin. It was absent in the case forming our study, but the
hypertonia thus localised was subject to- variation from time to time. We
established its genuineness by relying on the work of Wertheim-Salomonson,
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F it:. 18. Tapping test. Timiie marked it, fiftlhs of :a secon(l. Fromn below up:1. Norinal subject: riglht Imiddle firiger. 2. Patient: right middle finger.3, Normnal subject: left middle fingaer. 4. P'atient: left middle finger.
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according to which faradic tetanus is obtained in hypertonic muscles with a
much weaker current than in normal muscles. His tracings from a case of
disseminated sclerosis are quite demonstrative; no less are ours (fig. 17), in
which the lower tracing is that of the right extensor communis of toes, the
two upper representing the faradic tetanus of the same muscle of the left leg,
with the same interruption of 14 per second. For normal muscles the average
figure is 20, according to Wertheim-Salomonson. In the upper limb we have
given another illustration of hypertonus, calculated to show the influence of
tonic on phasic activity (which follow each other as the shadow does the body)

FIG. 19. Knee-jerk: right leg. Time marked in fifths of a second. July 7, 1920.

4 AkLRM'U
Fiw,. 20. Knee jerk: right leg. Samne timiie. April 18, 1921.

by thte hielp of the tapping test. This consists in making rhythmiic percussioln oni
a rubber ball connected with a Marey's capsuile. The slowness and irregullarity
of the movement compared with the right side, and with that of a normal
person, can be seen in fig. 18. But it cannot be too often repeated that these
results are valid only for a given moment in time. The graph of the normal
knee-jerk reveals the existence of two components, one tonic an(l one clonic
(Pieron, Wertheim-Salomonson, and others). In accordance with the p)re-
dominance of one or other we speak of hypertonus or no hypertonus. A glance
at the figures will show that the same right side at one time exhibits pre-
dominance of the tonic component (fig. 19), at another of the clonic (fig. 20),

t26 ORIIINAt,\ PAPPSS
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conformably to the moment of time; on the left, incontestably hypertonic for
the greater part of the time, a transient predominance of the clonic element is
seen (fig. 21), when relative hypertonus has passed to the right.

Thus it may be questioned whether in extrapyramidal affections tonic
phenomena are not complicated by secondary effects of organo-vegetative
origin, deforming them more or less, and rendering them the least suitable
affection for examination of tonus in a 'pure state.' At any rate, a hypertonia
to the mid-level of the thigh is an altogether peculiar phenomenon. It should
be remembered that vegetative phenomena are a function not merely of regula-
tion of the vegetative nervous system but also of the local cellular condition.
With the schematism inherent in our habits of mind we speak in current
parlance of skeletal muscles, yet we know from the work of Schiefferdecker and
Prenant that, histologically considered, 'the diversity of morphological
characters, and their variation when one animal species is compared with
another. suggest that each muscle, perhaps each muscle fibre, has its own

\J

A A* v I A .A au . A ... .

F(:. 21. Knee-Jerk: left leg. Same timiie. July 7. 19:20.

specific constitution, its own functional structure ' (Prenant). Given this
polymorphism, which my chief, the anatomist Vialleton, equally admitted,
it is possible that the local electrolytic constitution, to which Zondek attaches
so much importance as a component of the vegetative system, mav, in the
course of disorders like hepato-lenticular syndromes, profoundly affecting
metabolism, differ at different spots in the same muscle. In this way would
be explained both the inconstancy and variability of pharmacodynamic action,
and the apparent paradox of irreguilar topographical (listribution of the
hypertonicity.

MIMIC AND EMOTIONAL SYMPTOMS.

We have not yet spoken of another group of symptoms in our case which

may also be regarded as an aspect of maladaptation of the normal relations
between the vegetative and the animal spheres. We allude, on the one hband,
to the disappearance of facial mimicry (fixity of expression) and, on the other,
to spasmodic weeping. The problem has been handled in a striking way from

12'j
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

the anatomo-clinical side by Wilson in his Modern Problems of Neurology. He
relies on researches of Spencer and Graham Brown in attaching great significance
to the facio-respiratory synkinesis during laughing and crying, and also to
the existence of cortico-bulbar paths passing by the mesial part of the sub-
thalamic zone bordering on the walls of the third ventricle and the tegmentum.
In these conditions spasmodic laughing and crying are taken to be a phenomenon
of escape of control, or of isolation in the sense used by Munk (Wilson does not
employ the latter expression).

In support of these views, we may point out that (1) in syndromes desig-
nated extrapyramidal the lesions, as a matter of fact, predominate in the regions

FiG. 22. Pneumograms. Instinctive reactions. July 17, 1920. Time: fifths of a second.
SRpeed of cylinder: one revolution per minute.

Down curves = inspiration. Up curves = expiration.
I. Violent and unexpected auditory stimulujs.
2. Another, less loud.
3. Slight prick of left shouilder.
4. Spray of ethyl chloride, posterior aspect, left arm.
.5. Spontaneous transient apncea.
6. 'I am sure you will be cured.'
7. 'Your disease is very serious.'1
8. 'You remember your nephew killed in the war?'
9. 'Think of your nephew.'

10. 'Think nothing more of it.'

where the above-mentioned paths run; and (2) it is actually the case, in our
patient, that to mimic facial inertia corresponds a diminution in the ' voluntary'
power of respiratory acceleration.

All this is exact, we. believ7e, but yet constitutes, we consider, only the
mechanical side of the question, so to say; it does not give us the biological
significance. As with the problem of sleep, knowledge of the local changes
found does not provide the key to its meaning, as Hess has well recognised.

Some dozen years ago (1919) I was able to show experimentally, in a case
of Huntington's chorea, using as tests plethysmography of the hand and
graphic inscription of respiratory movements (a most delicate test, as Ponzo
has shown), that such a case did not react to stimuli capable of evoking ini the
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normal subject active respiratory derangements emotional in nature. Yet the
same patient exhibited attacks of violent rage of an automatic kind, since
they supervened in the absence of any external stimulus.

Now the case is practically the same with our patient here. If one looks
at fig. 22 and its legend, it will be seen he reacts only in a feeble manner (as
compared with the normal) to sensitivo-sensorial excitations this is true
also of psychical stimuli, intentionallv chosen from among those capable, as
we know, of provoking strong reactions in the sphere of instinct. The attack
of spasmodic crying at the end of the graph (to the right and above) need cause
no confusion, in the first place because of its late development and in the
second because a similar excitation (see 8) was not followed by any effect.
Besides, the patient himself said that the attack of weeping had arisen in an
uinexpected way, as he had not been able to obey the order given. Similar
experiments were repeated with the psycho-galvanic test and yielded the same
results.

At the commencement of our observation the patient made it clear that
from a subjective viewpoint (which must not be ignored) spasmodic weeping
corresponded to something quite different from normal weeping. We may
recall his own words: 'when I weep for sorrow, I sob: when I weep as I
have just been doing, it is not the same thing. When I weep for sorrow, I
feel it comes from the heart : when I weep like this, it is in spite of myself:
I feel it comes from the stomalch. When I am sympathised with, all at once
I am compelled to cry; when I experience joy, I also have the inclination to cry.
When I weep, I feel as I were being gripped (indicating the epigastrium);
it is very hard to explain what I feel. It seems as ifmy stomach were shrivelling,
and that ends with pains.'

According to this statement, it would appear that the patient shows at a,
given moment both forms of emotional expression, the normal and the spas-
modic. According to his wife's information this is only true of the earlier years
of the disease, and even then he seemed usually indifferent to happenings which
would normallv have aroused his emotions. We have been able to photograph
the patient at a time when he said he felt a, vivid emotion of annoyance (after an
(irgument with his wife) suipervening just when we were arranging to photo-
graph the hemiplegic attitude of the left arm. The expression of his physi-
ognomy at these successive moments is exactly the same, the more so as suich
patients have no difficultv in preserving complete immobility (fourth year of
the affection).

To ainother fact we attach great importance, one often mentioned by the
patient (see 16 in particuilar) at the moment of a spasmodic crying attack
he is conscious of a particularly painful feeling of shrivelling in the epigastrium,
which he has difficulty in describing exactly. We then wondered whether it
was not a contraction of the gastric wall of vagal origin. We found this to be
the case with the aid of the radioscopic screen (with the help of M. Contre-
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moulins, radiologist to the Necker hospital in Paris). After ingestion of a bismuth
meal it was easy to provoke the spasmodic weeping and to observe slow but
definite contractions of the stomach. Everything points to vagal discharge at
the moment of the weeping attack. This merely appears to be an exaggeration
of a normal phenomenon; as was emphasised by van Helmont even in the
eighteenth century, the stomach reacts most delicately to all emotions (cf.
also Pavlov), and after depressive emotions the organ is ' ferme,' as a popular
French expression has it. In our case this protopathic sensation had the
strange, indefinable tonality characteristic of organo-vegetative phenomena
of isolation (Munk).

How may the biological significance of spasmodic weeping be made to
fit in, in our case ? To do this it is necessary to pose first the more general
question of the significance of what are called in classical psychology the
'physiological concomitants of emotion.' It cannot be here treated in extenso;
we shall content ourselves by stating that we adhere to the view sustained by
v. Wyss, a pupil of Hess, which declares that visceral reactions taken as a whole
should be considered 'means of expression ' (Ausdrucksmittel). This concep-
tion lends support to the views of Wilson on the respiratory synkinesis already
alluded to.

What are these ' means of expression' ? Von Wyss, after Sherrington
('emotion moves us, hence the word ') and Klages take them as the mode in
which the organism expresses by its attitude the instinct of interest in its
connexion with the object (tendency to ' klisis ' or 'ekklisis '). We add that
in the circumstances the instinct utilises the skeletal muscles, a particularly
important point. As a matter of fact we have here, at a somewhat low level,
a manifestation of that connexion of the vegetative with the animal life which
seems to us profoundly disarranged at that level in extrapyramidal syndromes.
Our graphs provide the evidence for a hiatus between sensorial perception and
effector organs on the other hand, in spasmodic weeping, the latter come into
play with the participation of exteroceptivity. Naturally the moment of time
must never be omitted; at a certain stage of evolution normal mechanisms
mav still come into action at one time or another. It is not then paradoxical
to admit that the ' fixed expression ' is fundamentally a disorder of the same
nature as fatigue, if we interpret the latter as has here been done. Thus the
biological point of view, which since 1912 we have contrasted in superiority
with the synthetic (after analysis) point of view, allows a unification
of symptoms and a more profound comprehension of pathological processes.

METABOLIC DISORDERS.

Can we now go further and combine in the same formula even the metabolic
disturbances making hepato-lenticular syndromes and the majority of extra-
pyramidal troubles following epidemic encephalitis affections of a fatal kind
in a restricted time ? We have alreadyv alluded to the ' vegetative death ' to

1,30
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TIHE BIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OFEXTII()I'YRA1MI);1SYNDROMES

which these patients succumb. Like general paralytics before malaria Therapy,
like some juvenile catatonics, such patients reach a stage of extreme cachexia
to them applies perfectly the expression formerly introduced by Edinger
(though in another sense) of ' disease by exhaustion ' (Aufbrauchkrankheit).
Verworn has argued that cellular life depends on the formula A where A=
assimilation, D=disassimilation, and which he calls biotonus; on condition that
reserves are made, in agreement with Kraus, it might be replaced by , where

S
P=-parasympathetic, S=sympathetic, the first system furnishing the necessary
energy for the second, which expends it essentially by the intermediary of tlhe
phasic function of skeletal muscles.

It certainly seems that extrapyramidal syndromes terminating by rapid
cachexia are signalised by the excessive predominance of the factor S, the
sympathetic. Only, instead of the principal expenditure of energy involving
phasic function, in its normal connexions with the external world, it would
appear that without furnishing work the cell exhausts its reserves on the spot,
so to say. Here is a process analogous to cellular autolysis, of which we know
practically nothing.

But, as we have just said, the process seems to conduct itself, also as
previously indicated, in the sense of a rupture of normal relations between
vegetative and animal life. The vegetative system no longer holds at the
disposition of skeletal muscles the amount of energy for their needs (hence
fatigue), and as tonic proprioceptive function is already disordered a highly
complex picture results whose variability is chiefly in relation with that of the
vegetative system and which, in our opinion, forms the pictture of the affections
known as extrapyramidal.

CONCLUSIONS.

We should like to repeat again what was stressed at the outset, viz. that
we have no intention of dealing here with (lisorders of tonus properly so called,
but with the biological significance of extrapyramidal affections considered as
a whole. It is convenient now to summarise what has been remarked in the
preceding pages on this subject.

In our Introduction biologiqpe (with v. Alonakow) we distinguished rather
schematically two main varieties of pathological disorder (1) morphological
disorder by interruption of continuity or congenital absence of neural tissue
and (2) secretory disorder, which is the manifestation of derangemeint in the
instinctive sphere. In the latter we distinguished diverse modalities, character-
ised by the examples of hysteria on the one hand and schizophrenia on the other,
but we took the precaution of remarking that there are certainly others still
(l.c., p. 313). If one admits (as we didl with v. AMonakow) that the whole life
of the nervous system, under normal and pathological conditions, is dominated
by the difference and interaction between two spheres (vegetative life and
animal life, or, as we calle(d them, sphere of instinet, ail(l sphere of orientation
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1 ORIGINAL PAPERS

and causality), one can perfectly understand the multiplicity of relations which
may exist in man by reason of the degree of complexity which both spheres
may attain. Thus there is no morphological disorder which may not be in-
fluenced in its behaviour by the vegetative or instinctive sphere. We mavy go
further and affirm that every morphological affection has for correlate a dis-
turbance of behaviour called psychical, which requires to be studied by appro-
priate methods (psychoanalysis in particular). We need not enlarge on this
point, but we have indicated above (2, 30) the abnormal nature of the dream
life of our patient.

We do not wish to insist on this, but rather on the fact that in the large
group of secretory disorders the level involved must be specified. (1) From
this standpoint we may put on one side pyramidal affections in their residlual
phase as constituting a class of morphological disturbances involving in almost
pure fashion (in their circumscribed forms) the animal life at a high level,
e.g. movements of dexterity, and leaving, almost intact, locomotion as a crude
phenomenon. (2) Affections schematically designated extrapyramidal imply,
as we have tried to show, rupture of normal equilibrium existing at different
levels between the animal and vegetative spheres, the former considered
principally but not solely at the postural level, since neural corticomotor
regulation is also greatly disordered, as Wilson has shown. (3) P8ychoneurotic
motor affections constitute expressions of instinctive origin, organo-vegetative
life being taken as the representative of instinct, either exclusive (' hormete.res '

or primary instincts), or partial, in connexion with the sphere of orientation an(d
causality (' noohormeteres ' or elaborate(d instincts). The reader is referred
to our book (with v. Monakow) for details of the conception; but we may add
now that the animal life is involved at a much higher level than in the course
of extrapyramidal syndromes, and that is, the ensemble of the cortex. At
this level motor disorders have in man a symbolic significance. The experi-
mental work of Hess and of Pavlov, though undertaken for different ends,
harmonises in proving the process to involve the regulation of nervous influx.
We may merely add that these processes can be effected by either the psychical
or the physiological route-to employ the usual terms, absolutely vicious
though they are; we showed in the work already quoted that in both instances
an action is effected on the vegetative system, a true 'common path '

(Sherrington). (4) Finally, p8ychotic disorder appears to differ from
the preceding only by the extent and modality of the rupture of
equilibrium at a very high level. that of the 'noohormeteres.' Psychomotor
phenomena there present themselves not as disorders of movement but as
phenomena of expression (Ausdruckbewegungen), symbolic of the primary
derangement of the instinctive sphere.

We may add that these distinctions are purely schematic and rather
abstract, seeing that all the phenomena of disintegration are subject to thee
law of disintegration 'eIl briques.' The following examples illustrate the

12
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point. (1) Extrapyramidal disorders, if they supervene in persons who have
in the past (sometimes in infancy) undergone a severe traumatism in the in-
stinctive sphere, are complicated by unmistakable psychoneurotic disorders.
Thus in the cases of oculogyric crises we have seen in postencephalitics we have
nearly always been able to find evidence of old traumatisms involving the sexual
instinct: occasionally the symbolic character of the act of looking up is con-
sciolus on the patient's part, without any interference of suggestion. Jelliffe
has written an excellent study on this, apropos attacks of tachypneea. One
may question whether any case of extrapyramidal disorder is unassociated
with psychoneurotic symptoms. Every interruption of continuity between the
sphere of exteroceptivity elaborated by causality and the instinctive sphere
has always, more or less, for consequence a regression to the narcissistic stage
of Freud, whence the door opens for psychoneurosis. One may here see the
richness of the aspect from which we have sought to interpret extrapyramidal
affections. (2) Motor disorder of extrapyramidal type is so little rare in the
course of psychoses that special studies have been devoted to it (Schilder,
Steck, and others). We do not range in this category schizophrenic catatonia,
which is different in nature from the toxic phenomena superfically resembling
it (v. Monakow and Mourgue, Claude and Baruk). Toulouse, who has had
wide experience in examining psychoses at their apparent beginning, has
found among the prodromes one presenting itself with singular constancy,
viz. fatigability. Muich taken up with the early unrolling of psychotic
(lisorders, he has concluded-prematurely, as we think-that one of the tasks
of mental prophylaxis is to discover objective tests revealing this tendency to
fatigue. Several of his collaborators have undertaken researches in this
connexion, mainly of a chemical kind; in spite of their value so far as analysis
of accompanying phenomena is concerned, we think the question wrongly
conceived. As we have shown, fatigue appears to be an index of dysregulation
supervening in the relations of the vegetative and the animal life, its starting
place being in the vegetative system.

We shouild not forget that only on the occasion of interaction of the two

spheres is fatigue felt; it is always located in the interior of the animal sphere
though having its real origin elsewhere. There is in reality no fatigue, in the
strict sense, of vegetative visceral functions. It appears to be the economic
reaction of defence calculated to protect the living organism against exhaustion
and to prevent it from expending energy in favour of animal functions to the
detriment of the conservation of life. In this sense it is a manifestation of the
instinct of preservation at a low level. Hence it does not astonish that fatigue
should occur at the onset of psychoses, since these have their origin in the
world of instincts in close connexion with the vegetative life. It is only a

sign, like fever.
We cannot at present determine many points which are still obscure.

One of the most difficult, on which we have but a fitful light, is the existence
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of a chronogenic localisation in the vegetative nervous system, like what obtains
in the cerebrospinal nervous system (Semon and v. Monakow). Nevertheless
researches such as those of Claude and Baruk, to which we draw attention, tend
to produce a reaction against the simplistic views still reigning in the minds
of some neurologists. The same movement is showing itself in different
countries. We think this provides verification of the necessity of posing
problems in biological terms, as we have defined the term, and that wc have
not been in error in urging for the last twenty years the insufficiency of the
analytic point of view in biology.
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